
 

Hot Line No 9 
What is happening at Burnside ?….  A Lot is happening at Burnside ! ! 
Shed ..Approval has been given for the installation of a shed which will be located on 

the empty site opposite the door to Glens work shop .This shed has been on the wish 

list for many years . It will be a great asset to Burnside for the storage many bulky 

items such as garden bar / umbrellas etc etc etc  

Opening days entry sheets are on the notice boards .. many names are already being 

registered  

Mid Week Tournaments of Gala Pairs /Triples /Medley Fours entry sheets are also on 

the notice boards with entries appearing , in the next few days invitations will be sent 

to all visitors along with circulation through the Bowls Canterbury Web Site. 

Attached please find a copy of the flyer to our visitors.  

Maintenance continues ..  with grab rails now in place outside the door leading out to 

the Orchard Green.  Graham Lowery and Tim are continually working a stream of 

internal and external issues ,ensuring everything is up to scratch on opening day 

Orchard Green Through the generosity of Peter Carter.s family who live in Perth 

Burnside will have a new clock facing the Orchard green .. More about this clock in the 

near future . 

Indoor Festival Fast Fives Bowls .. Is progressing well and proving to be socially 

competitive occasion . The minor adjustments to the format are now in place and we 

look forward to good fields in the future. 

Inter –Club entries .. Many members have indicated their interest in inter club play 

pre xmas . Some are still to do so .. Please be good enough to advise the selectors of 

your intentions either via the match room’s notice boards or via the Burnside web site 

Ladies Mid Winter lunch .. The ladies have already been notified of the date and 

time of the lunch .. please confirm with Rhonda 

Look after each other 

Mort 
04/08/14 

 

 


